
BURROW LIBRARY
THWESTERN AT MEMR earch orporation Gives

$275,000 To SW Scientists

DR. DAVID ALEXANDER clasps both the $125,000 check and
the hand offered him by Mr. Alfred Kelleher, representative of
the Research Corporation, which awarded Southwestern Science
$275,000 to be received over a three year period. The announce-
ment was made last Monday at the Summit Club.

The Research Corporation, a
scientifically-oriented philanthro-
pic foundation located in New
York, announced Monday that it
has awarded Southwestern $275,000
to be paid over the next three
years.

Mr. Alfred Kelleher, eastern're-
gional representative under the
Grants Programs of the Corpora-
tion, and Southwestern's President
David Alexander, revealed the
contribution in a joint announce-
ment.

The award comes under the Re-
search Corporation's Depart-
mental Grants of the Frederick

Gardner Cottre
signed "to hf
search-oriented
ments which has
grams for adv
excellence."

Said Mr. Kell
ern is a model
tions throughout
research ther
does not replac
institution."
At a luncheor

the Summit C1
Kelleher present
ment on the grar
with a $125,000 c

you' tWeter
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ell Program, de- Dr. Alexander indicated that the
elp strengthen re- grant will enable Southwestern to
s c i e n c e depart- increase additional personnel, as
ve undertaken pro- well as specialized research equip-
ancement toward ment in the departments of biol-

ogy, chemistry, mathematics, and
leher, "Southwest- physics.
for sister institu- In the proposal submitted to the

t the country. The Research Corporation, the biology
e undergirds, but department would add five to the
e, the educational teaching staff, the physics depart-

ment would add three, and the
n meeting held at chemistry and mathematics de-
lub Monday, Mr. partments would each increase
ted Dr. Alexander their staffs by one.
nt. The faculty increase will make
check as first pay- possible a reduction in the teach-

ing loads, and will provide the op-
portunity for the staff to involve
the undergraduate s c i e n c e stu-
dents in meaningful research ex-
periences. The science staff will
also be able to attend more scien-
tific meetings.

The departmental libraries will
be strengthened, research equip-
ment obtained, funds provided for

staff travel, visiting lecturers
VOL. 49, NO. 6 brought in and a part-time secre-

tary hired for the mathematics de-
partment.

Further plans in the area of the
natural sciences and mathematics
include a substantial increase in
the annual budget for research and
oreative activity on the part of the
faculty; the initiation of a lecture
serie s; and a greatly expanded
program to recruit more outstand-
ing science majors.

Previous Grant
Last June Southwestern was no-

tified by the National S c i e n c e
Foundation that it was one of fif-
teen colleges and universities in-
cluded in the first round of awards
under the new College Science Im-
provement Program.

That grant totaled $135,000.
The funds from the National

Foundation and Research Corpora-
tion, together with those from the
college's budget, amount to ap-
proximately $600,000 for the ex-
pansion and development of scien-
tific instruction and research at
Southwestern over the next three
years.
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By Neva Gibson

Miss Pat Black, a senior Tri-
Delta from Brookhaven, Miss. will
reign this weekend as Southwest-
ern's 1967 Homecoming Queen.

Princess Kacky Wood, from
Helena, Ark., represents the S-
Club. Miss Wood is a senior mem-
ber of Chi Omega sorority, a ,he
Sweetheart of SAE.

Mauria Jackson, Football Prin-
cess, is a senior Kappa Delta from
Hot Springs, Ark., and this year's
KA Rose and Head Cheerleader.

Homecoming activities begin to-

night with Chi Omega's annual
Open House. "The Rapscallions"
will play for the dance from 6:00 to
8:00 at the XO lodge.

Saturday will test the efforts of
many campus organizations. The
football team is ready to avenge a
rugged 18-14 loss to the Sewanee
Tigers last year; Greek and Inde-
pendent groups have spent hours
hatching and constructing their
Homecoming displays.

The displays must be completed
by 10:30 tomorrow morning; judg-
ing begins at 10:45. First and sec-
ond place winners will be declared

S-CLUB PRINCESS and Homecoming Queen, Kacky Wood and
Pat Black, climb the ladder of Lynx football spirit to start the
weekend's Homecoming festivities.

Military Bases Out, Says MP

Mr
ber
Tues

in both fraternity and sorority di-
visions.

Lynx, Tigers Clash
At 2:00 the Lynx, who defeated

Millsaps College 27-23 in their last
game, take the field for what Head
Coach Jesse Johnson terms "the
biggest test we've had to date."

Southwestern's CAC slate is cur-
rently 0-2. The team must score
wins over the Tigers and Washing-
ton and Lee to salvage a top posi-
tion in the conference.

Johnson has expressed c on f i-
dence in the team. "If our boys
maintain the effort and attitude
they've had in the preceding

great opportunity to win Satur-
day."

Halftime Ceremony
At halftime Queen Pat will be

crowned and her Court presented.
Homecoming display winners will
also be announced.

Following the gridiron clash, the
fraternities will hold open houses
until 6:00. The XO gala follows at
that time and Southwestern Home-
comers will have a Happy Hour at
the Peabody at 5:00.

Formal festivities conclude at
the Chisca Plaza ballroom where
the Homecoming Dance will be
held from 8:00 to 12:00. "John
Fred and the Playboys" will play.
Tickets for the dance are $4.00 per
couple, and are on sale today and
tomorrow in the student center.
Students may purchase them after
the game but none will be sold at
the Chisca.

British Seek Market Entry
By Bruce Levine United States, stated that "Great scattered over the world won't pro-

r. Ivor Richard, Labour Mem- Britain is in the process of with- vide stability." Furthermore, he
of Parliament, addressed the drawing her troops that are scat- pointed out that troops were a

day student assembly on the tered all over the world." hindrance where they are un-
S . . ....: ... .. w anted .

cnanges in the political diarections
of Great Britain.

Mr. Richard, active in British
relations with Europe and the

Reasons For Withdrawal
This withdrawal, he said, "has

come about because England has
recognized the fact that troops

'Coat-and-Tie' Rule Meets
Heavy Campus Resistance

Welfare Commissioner Don
Steele plans to recommend to the
Senate Tuesday night that the re-
fectory's coat-and-tie rule for eve-
ning meals be abolished.

If the Senate passes the recom-
mendation, as Steele is confident
it will, it will be immediately
turned over to the Faculty-Student
Committee on Community Life,
which meets Wednesday night.

Students Give Thumbs Down
Steele takes his case to the Sen-

ate backed up by last Wednesday's
survey, whickhshowed ,students vot-
ing two-to-one in favor of Luspend-
ing .the: rule.: . .

For AbQIfng at-artdnie . 53
Against . : 75

ommin si decided t ee t Ie
commission decided to take the

poll and make a bid to the Senate.

Sophomore Randy Sunday ar-
gued before the commission that
the rule was impractical and in-
convenient.

"No tradition is being main-
tained, because students are tak-
ing such liberties with the rule
that they idon't look 'dressed-up'
at all. It's just another one of those
Southwesterri regulations that im-
poses a particular social philoso-
phy upon students."

After the poll, Steele said that
most students expressed a desire
to see the rule, either strictly en-
forced or. thrown out all together.

Last year, the Welfare G6mmis-
stfon.succeeded hiirhavingthe rule
altered so- that sweaters could be
worn instead of coats. The require-
maentwas.dro)ped eitrely for Sat-
uxdav g.

Staff Photo by DrrckL MooreTHE PROJECTED FINE ARTS and Humani- Education Center. It is scheduled for completiontiesd Buldig Will b hamed for S. D ewitt' ough within the next academic year. In this architec-
and will house the departments of art, psycholo- tural drawing the east end of Palmer Hall is
gy and anthropology, as well as the new Adult at right.

Fine Arts, Humanities Step
To Coming 'Palatial Housing'

By Mary Faith Grymes

The fine arts and humanities de-
partments can advance from "the
slums to palatial housing" within
the next academic year, President
David Alexander revealed in an in-
terview this week.

Alexander presented plans for
the S. DeWitt Clough Memorial
Fine Arts and Humanities Building
to last Thursday night's meeting
of the Board of Directors.

This $1,000,000 neighbor to Pal-
mer Hall will house a painting stu-
dio with a northern exposure, a
sculpture court and art class-
rooms.

Seventeen faculty offices, psy-
chology and anthropology c la s s-

rooms and assembly rooms for the
Adult Education Center will also
be located there. The present AEC
will become a secondary reading
room for the library.

Increased Art Staff

Important additions to the art
staff will accompany the new
building. Another full-time art pro-
fessor will join the faculty as soon
as possible.

"The graphic and plastic arts
are very important to Southwest-
ern," emphasized Alexander. "I'd
like to see an open shop approach
to the graphic arts here. Each stu-
dent could go in at no cost to his
grades and learn to draw. The
Board of Directors considered a
proposed sophomore course in

Instead of this policy, Great
Britain now wishes to center her
activities a r ound the Common
Market. He felt that Britain must
enter the Common Market to sur-
vive.

Food A Problem
Mr. Richard bases this state-

ment on the fact that Britain only
produces sixty per cent of her
food. The remaining forty per cent
must come from trade, which he
held can be most successfully ac-
complished through the Common
Market.

Britain, Mr. Richard noted, must
enter this market now because in
a year a trade barrier will be
established. This barrier will pro-
mote cooperation between, mem-
ber nations, but will hinder non-
member nations.

.Although Britain is .now unyield-
ing in her determination to be-
lome a member of the Common
Mrket,. she once had the oppor-
tunity to become'one of its ;Itajor
powers,

This failure to participate inthe
original planninxg sessions of that
eotimi nty is what Mr. Rich.rd
teed othSe atqest mistk in

which the fine arts would be
stressed."

"Unfortunately there is no place
in the new building for the dra-
matic arts. We hope to renovate
Hardie Auditorium for use by
drama students, but as a perma-
nent theatre it is too long and nar-
row," the president noted.

An auditorium-concert hall is the
next building under consideration.

"The music hall would seat 1500,
while the small theatre would have
300 seats. The music hall would be
used for student assemblies," said
Dr. Alexander.

"Of course all this construction
will mean more mud," quipped the
president.

New Hours
Lure Many
To Library

By Donna Fisher

"I am extremely pleased with
the results of the extended library
hours. The students are taking ad-
vantage of the extra study hours,
and their conduct has been ex-
ceptional," stated Librarian Albert
Johnson.

The library has averaged thirty
people in the reading room during
the extended hours since they be-
gan.'

Johnson expressed his apprecia-
tion to all the students who volun-
teered; to monitor the library. Sen-
ior-Whit Deacon has permanently
assumed the position of monitor
each night. .

The lounges are now open to
students, but there ag Io plas to
open:. the stacks. -;. " ,,

Michael Patton, aolgepf.,the, ori-
ginal. pro n o te rar e extended
library:hpursc sais.that he is
satisfied.: with. the ,pQggress and
observed th4 ",'ibrary is be-
ing pu tQ g o4,'. -

'A .o as o uch.I. nterest is
ben ts , the. lirtry wil con-

ltMU y open utismidnigh,"
said Johnson.

je
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Editorial-

From Discord
One of the reforms we most urgently need on

this campus is fiscal reform. This problem is
so obvious that it has hitherto been overlooked.
But it is one of the chief reasons why students
elected to SGA offices appear to do so little and
despair so easily. Student projects r e q ui r e
ni~uey, and the difficulty of obtaining money
is immense under the present system.

It may be asked, "What is the present sys-
tem ?" The answer, of course, is not hard to find:
there is no system. The amount of money forth-
coming for any project depends wholly on the
personal persuasiveness of those who are push-
ing for the prject.

Thus anyone-who has succeeded in financing
his own project has accomplished a tour de force
with regard to'the administrative body from
which he sought aid. He feels proud and self-
reliant, and superior to those whose plans have
failed 'dO to lack of funds or backing.

students are tired of merely tinkling the
-lkeys of the Great Power Structure Piano. No
ofle can expect underclassmen to be familiar
with all the organizations, boards, administra-
tive heads, offices and personalities on campus
which deal in funds. The number of seniors who
are fully aware of how to get a given project
accomplished is about a half-dozen.

Commissioners presently have the responsi-
bility but not the power. Their projects are ruled
by the whims, prejudices, and financial inclina-
tions of persons outside their everyday routine.
No matter how many magnificent "one-man-
shows" the college produces annually, no matter
how character-building the fight of an individ-
ual to establish a worthwhile idea, this is still no
substitute for a unified Student Budget.

This Student Budget should be drawn up by
all Commissioners and all persons receiving col-
lege money for student activities. There should

"You'll Just Have To
Wait Your Turn, Kid"

Art And Symphony

i To Harmony
be no more loose ends, no individuals cooling
their heels in the Business Office or elsewhere on
personal mission.

This unified Student Budget should be ham-
mered out by Commissioners sitting in commit-
tee, and should be debated and passed in the
Student Senate. Even with this reform we shall
only be catching up to the standard, time-tested
methods of Parliaments the world over.

A Budget constructed in this manner would
have the support of a large number of student
officials. It would consist of the wishes of the
Commissioners, who do the actual work all year
long, and would receive the scrutiny and ap-
proval of the Senate, elected for this purpose.
It would represent the mood and the desires of
the student body at large, and hence would gain
the respect, if not the approval, of the Admini-
stration.

Next year there will be no more Activity Fees
as such. We can no longer argue to spend this
money autonomously. Therefore a percentage of
the entire tuition fee should be established and
appropriated for student purposes.

An intelligible, coherent, unified Student Bud-
get is the first step toward quelling Admini-
stration fears of a spendthrift student govern-
ment. The President of the Southwestern SGA
is working on a plan to effect this monetary
overhaul as well as his further plan toward a
closer campus community, the student-faculty
Senate.

The sun of diversification is setting: the era
of conflict, contrasting affluence and penury in
student projects, of personal prowess and public
default, is ending. A unified budget would bring
a new efficiency to Student Government in its
role of stirring up ideas and serving the college
as a whole.

Michael

David McGuire

Campus Psychs Out
Bluesy Blithe Spirit

Day in the Life. Wake up: mouth
like bottom of parrot's cage, yuck.
Shave and shower to refrain of
"Damn whoever stole my soap!"
Breakfast is not as good as it
used to be, which is pretty dog-
gone awful. Time for a quick
smoke doing the Word Scramble
in the Appeal b e for e attending
(body, not mind) Senior Maybe.
Have to cheat on Word Scramble:
answer on page twenty-two, under
obituaries. Black depression from
looking at obituaries.

Senior Maybe: what a bunch of
culls was my old freshman class.
F in i s h working Word Scramble
and get halfway through Cross-
word Puzzle before class ends. To
Student Center via mudway for
mailbox-checking.

Garbage In Mail
Gee Whiz ma, mail! Two letters

from Jennings, still emptying his
wastebasket into my mailbox.
Nice note from Robert H. Treller,
who advises me to renew my sub-
scription at half-price. Letter from
Uncle Sam, opened with trembling
hands. Big sigh of relief: routine
government garbage.

Coke and conversation with cam-
pus lights: Psychedelic Stroupe
(still find Stroupe's goatee quite
nauseating), Worsey, Masley, as-

Patton

sorted birds. World still too much
with us.

Gosh, lookit duh freshman gurls.
Wowee shucks. No further thought
possible on freshman gurls. Back
to miserable room in miserable
ancient dormitory, haze trying to
lift itself: been awake two hours
now.

Safety Pays
Maid cleaning bathroom. "Hey,

are you cleaning the sinks with
the same brush you used to clean
the commodes?" Answer: "Yow-
suh, but iss awright, I dips it in
dis here antiseptic before I cleans

Establishment Hobbles
Hopes With Records

"I wouldn't do it if I were you.
You know, if you screw up, that's
it. It will be on your Permanent
Record forever and forever, and
when you die everyone will re-
member that you did it.

"I mean, why put yourself in the
position of being criticized and de-
meaned before everyone. People
will talk and when you walk in
the room, they'll laugh, 'That's the
guy that did it and god did he ever
screw-himself up'."

"It'll be on his Permanent Rec-
ord for everyone to see."

All On Permanent Record
All the aggregate miseries and

defeats, all the blue ribbons and
victories, all your suspensions, de-
tentions, probations, excommuni-
cations (poor Henry IV, we're still
studying his Permanent Record),
and all your titular glorifications,
ego inflations, brilliant falsifica-
tions, and sexual proliferations-
all on your Permanent Records
and, of course, all your academic
considerations.

The most phenomenal achieve-
ment of our age lies in the humili-
ating fact that we have mastered
the art of records. A man's entire
life's achievements and iotiva-
tions can be represented on one
3x7 IBM card.

Curosity Satisfied
Anyone can satisfy their whimsi-

cal curiosity by flipping through
that bin of sordid realities and

Brooks Shows SW Artists
By Kenneth Phelps
and John Williams

The Brooks Art Gallery's recent
exhibition of works by Southern
artists featured paintings by two
Southwestern artists, Dolph Smith
and Carroll Cloar.

Mr. Smith is a visiting professor
of art and Mr. Cloar, a Southwest-
ern graduate.

The two paint in widely diver-
gent styles. Mr. Cloar's works are
bold.and striking. Bright colors
and sharp lines dominate his pic-
torial drawing style. He is an es-
sayist, selecting topics for discus-
sion - his paintings are like a
speech.

Doph Smith's paintings are
scenes rising fromt mists. He uses
details only When they add to the
overall impact; colors blend like
the notes of a song

Thee. " .arts people" are
after en ;jeacreative ex-
Pori" according to Web-
str, 'a t. experience is any
Oct s the participant
gains a1,, s, oc t al experi-

The tr $ C Oemce is a
xtrityed F atively to an

In*wexpr.

Iot pe*xtercatb ,o

Does Southwestern offer oppor-
tunities for such experience to its
students?,

Do the faculty members appre-
ciate the value of these actions in
the development of the whole indi-
vidual?

These are the questions facing

Make Letters
Short, Signed

Southwestern. No one will answer
them if voices raised are not loud
enough to be heard.

The Memphis Symphony Or-
chestra opened the 1967-68 season
with concerts Sun d a y afternoon
and Tuesday night, b e f o r e less
than packed, but responsive
houses.

The programs began with the
"Concerto for Orchestra" by
American composer Theron. Kirk.
Conductor Vincent de Frank dis-
played his mastery by pacing the

The Sou'wester editorial board orchestra through intricate rhy-
believes that a campus newspaper, this and exciting brass and per-
just as the Student Senate or cussion passages.
school administration, should re- Provided with sensitive orches-
main olen to the opinions and t r a 1 accompaniment, pi a n i st
commrents of its public. Claude Frank performed the Schu-

The vitality of The Sun'wester mann "Piano Concerto in A
depends on the critical judgment Minor," a romantic masterpiece.
of ts readers. Mr, Frank's performance was

Moreover the vitallty of this col- clear and clean but lacked the dy-
le. campus depends in great part tealic expression the work de-
op how readily thestudents offer mns
theIr reactions to wht is happen- Thei height of the concert was the
lag. "Symphonle Fantastique" by Ber-

he S.west wpcomes your lio. The audience was thrilled by
ces mots and opIutZPs. Letrs the orchestra's unity, expreuuive-
should be rdiatliy abhort and ness and color In the demanding
typed if up)ass. The letters must orchestral tour de forte.
be signed, the signatures If the opening concert is any n-
wil be ui requested, and dicoatiu of thinAllto come, the
sway-be tV ~8~the tu. uit.Qstre is-ent nalron.hedd 4 ~s * w *a.

immaculate dreams called a filing
cabinet, which ostentatiously dis-
plays your secret identity behind
small, alphabetically arranged
manila index cards.

The ego-shattering r e s u 1 t s of
your past s o c i a 1 participation
reads something like this: vertical
hole, horizontal hole, horizontal
hole, horizontal hole, vertical hole,
endless dashes, vertical hole, 430
digits, all of which is terminated
by five Xs. Your name is nicely
centered at the top.

Britons Bank Books
We have become so oriented to

cards and records that the British
government can strongly suggest
without even a hesitating cough
that in case of all-out nuclear war-
fare, one should most necessarily
remember to lock up his birth and
marriage records, credit cards,
bank books and automotive vehicle
operator's license.

One can only imagine that this
measure is suggested so that at
some late date a collector of trivia
can add your death record to this
information and have a completed
collection.

One must be ready to explain to
virtually any stranger from the
"government" why one was sus-
pended in the ninth grade and then
to have to develop the art of pa-
tience to the degree that embar-
rassment and personal matters are
non-existent.

Privacy Obsolete
Privacy is an obsolete word. A

subconscious fear of establishing a
written reputation dictates virtual-
ly all our thought concerning any
creative or unorthodox expression.

Despite concern over moral obli-
gations the student or individual
allows easily conceived obstacles
to dissuade him from the noblest
of actions.

It is no wonder that an average
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student at an average school is
terrified to initiate any form of
individual action.

The development of the third
semester independent study pro-
gram planned for next year should
be interesting: hopefully it will be
enlightening for each participant,
but there remains the possibility
that students will avoid embarking
upon any really challenging pro-
jects for fear of being recorded
failures.

The Establishment, as it is
called, has succeeded, out of in-
terest for self-preservation, in suf-
focating many cons cious hopes
and an untold number of dreams
that were never allowed to emerge
from the subconscious.

SW Student Take

duh sinks." Fears are dispelled,
obviously, by this conscientious
statement.

Lunch time. Enter Infectory and
am awed, as always, by tremen-
dous line that builds up in nothing
flat. Lunch is also nothing, flat,
Eat lunch with two girls who de-
serve to be sent off to Ole Miss.

Fit To Be Tied
Blow afternoon on frills: class-

es, studying, darkroom. Solid hour
of worrying from four to five. De-
cide to buck the System and eat
supper without tie. Feel like Pro-
metheus stealing fire, etc. Guy
comes over and says, "I guess you
know you gotta wear a shirt and
tie."

"A what?"

"Tie, you know," he continues
confidentially with his hand on my
arm.

"Around my neck?"

Still a little out of it, finish sup-
per. After dinner smoke: high-
light of the whole wretched day.

Never been to a Homecoming.
This year is last chance. Too late
to get a date, Sigma Nu and ATO
probably tied everything up back
in September. No further thought
possible on Homecoming except
mental reminder to take out a
good novel Saturday afternoon be-
fore library closes. Further mental
reminder: find out name of a good
novel.

Non-Happenings Occur

Wonder about next week's col-
umn. Girls' dorm hours? Too ab-
surd to be written about. S.T.A.B.,
Pi Intersororities? Same problem.
Drinking? Tennessee law kills
that. Absolutely nothing has hap-
pened on campus, nothing is hap-
pening, and nothing will ever hap-
pen, probably.

Mull over stories for Delta Re-
view and Moderator. No ideas, no
nothing. Have to finish story for
Chronos. Go back to squalid room
in ancient squalid dormitory. Walk
down hall carefully unscrewing
light bulbs in ceiling.

Read until 2:30 a.m., pop thy-
roid pill. Notice incredible smell
coming from room-mate's track
shoes hung out window to dry.
Notice room-mate snores. Never
noticed that b e f o r e. Somebody
spoke, and I went into a dream.

s Part

March Slaps War
By George Hazard

A variously estimated number
of Americans poured into the na-
tion's capital last Saturday-and
they were not there to take a tour
of the White House.

The throng would not have mind-
ed a self-guided tour of the Penta-
gon, but that was not the prime
goal either. They were concerned
citizens and they were there to
protest America's war in Vietnam
in a march from the Lincoln Me-
morial to the Pentagon.

Among the marchers were vet-
erans of World War II, Korea, the
Spanish Civil War and Vietnam.
There were priests, and 100 Dis-
trict of Columbia attorneys
marched after volunteering their
legal services to any demonstra-
tors arrested by the 8500 troops,
marshals and law enforcement of-
ficers on hand. Forty students from
the University of the South
marched.

Southwestern Student
Miss Sharon Forrest, Southwest-

ern j u n i or, participated in the
weekend-long protest.

"It (was like a giant happening,"
said Miss Forrest, describing the
scene at the Lincoln Memorial
where a ,pre-march rally was held.
"People were going around flash-
ing Churchill's 'V for Victory' sign
and saying 'Peace, brother' as
they handed you floiwers."

Approximately 100 yards from
the Pentagon was a fence beyond
which the marchers were not to
pass. Miss Forrest observed that
the barrier was considered a token
one and the march was delayed for
an hour whi1e some marchers
broke through the fence to provide
a clear route to the building.

She estimated that "some 78,000
begah the march at 12:30 but not
all of them went all the way to the
Pentagon because they 'were afraid
of being arrested after passing the

uponi ri tat t, h P, e, g s
north park~ng ! .ra yof

marchers pressed on to the doors
of America's most important mili-
tary building.

Troops Reluctant
Of this stage of the march Miss

Forrest said, "We were informed
that whoever went onto the ramps
and steps of the building would be
arrested."

She noted a reluctance on the
part of the troops to defend their

positions on the ramps and at the
broken fence." The soldiers could
have stopped them but they didn't.
There was no belligerency on the

soldiers' parts."
Though resistance stiffened at

the doorways, those who managed
to get inside were told, in contrast
to the earlier warning, that they
would not be arrested until the
demonstration permit expired at
midnight Saturday.

"When it became obvious that
they would still be there at mid-
night, they extended the deadline
until 12:00 Sunday night," said
Miss Forrest. She affirmed that
the government had been solici-
tous of the marchers' welfare.

However she was "disappointed
that President Johnson seemed to
ignore the entire demonstration"
and expressed some apprehension
over the consequences of the mass
display.

The worldwide peace marches
last April resulted in an escalation
of the war she said, "and there is
some worry that it would happen
again."

Hippies Have Stake
More than half the marchers

were hippies and Miss Forrest
noted that though the hippy move-
ment is not specifically an anti-
war one, their presence at the
demonstration was rpqideld.

Theirs Is a protest asetst all of
society. Hippies do not ek to re-
form aoeiet but he* dropped out
of it. "Be e of the daft, the
su inV i nd Is a threat to
t e it r{ ub u e.* s Forrest
sold .
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News Hawks Flock To ACP
Gathering In Windy Chicago

MUD-SPLATTERED FRESHMEN give it the Photo by Jim McKnight
ole heave-ho in last Saturday's annual Derby mores through the mud - with a little help
Day festivities sponsored by the Sophomore from the seniors who concluded the classic with
Class. Ellen Osterbind, Ellen Lackey, Elizabeth an aerial egg bombardment after the juniors
Dunlap and Joan Kostmayer dragged the sopho- won the day.

Frosh Pick Representatives
The Freshman representatives

to the Honor Council elected in stu-
dent assembly Wednesday are
Kitty Johnson and Charlie Dur-
ham. Miss Johnson is from Chat-
tanooga and pledged AOPi. John-
son, from Hot Springs, Arkansas,
is a Sigma Nu pledge.

The freshman class will cast

their ballots next Friday for their
class officers. The positions to be
filled are President, Vice-presi-

dent, Secretary, Historian, Publi-
cations Board Representative, and
five Senators.

All freshmen who plan to run
must attend a meeting with the
Elections Commission at 8:00 p.m.

The Kenny Floor Covering Company, Inc.
1532 Madison Avenue

-Phone 276-7336

"IN" look on campus ... the Nouveau man. Our
University Shop offers Cricketeer, Stanley (Blacker,
H.I.S., Brittany and our own James Davis label
designs. Coat above ... $35.

iauromOd M NtA Nphs
OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M4.

Monday night in the East Lounge
of the Student Center.

Petitions for candidacy and cam-
paign regulations will be distrib-
uted at that time. Any freshman
who wishes to run for an office
and cannot be at this meeting must
contact John Hille before the Mon-
day meeting.

** *

Miss Angelika Fuhrmann is re-
signing from the German Depart -
ment to return to her home in Ger-
many and be married. Mr. Patrick
G. Buckley will take her place for
the remainder of the season begin-
ning on November 1.

Mr. Buckley received a BA from
Canisius College, 1966, and his MA
from Johns Hopkins University in
1967. He is a resident of Cas-
sadaga, New York.

* * *

The Graduate Record Examina-
tion (GRE) will be administered
this Saturday, October 28, in #6
Palmer.

* * *

All-Sing tickets will be on sale
in the Student Center Lobby, Oc-
tober 30-November 3 from 1-5. All-
Sing will be November 4, in Kings-
bury High School at 8 p.m.

* * *

The need for increased aware-
ness of changes in pre-medical
curricula and in the field of medi-
cine itself has resulted in the pro-
jected organization of the school's
pre-medical majors.

The organizational meeting will
be at 4:00 p.m. Monday, October
30, in 101 Science.

"What we have needed on
campus is some medium of com-
munication for the pre-med stu-
dents," said Professor Lyons, who
is sponsoring the group.

Hazel's Frame Shop
custom picture framing

1436 Poplar Phone 276-9716
Memphis, Tennessee

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Draft Beer - Pizza
Catering Service

We Cash Student Checks

UNIVERSITY
LINEN SERVICE

A Division of
MEMPHIS LINEN CO.
For Student Service contact

John Burton
278-2920

Home Office
941 Jefferson

278-0220

rSears]If you oversleep your Saturday class
maybe you miss ourSaturday specials, too

so set your alarm
We like to save up our big bargains 'til Saturday so everyone can take advantage'of them. To-
morrow we're featuring one-day sale prices on hose, records, in I tt i n g yarn, cards and tooth-
brushes. Lots more, check your morning pap.'. You can sleep anytine.

e tlWDTEAVN-IUS BH asd al
1ofLA3-4S? Phr
cwmw -- N. Ce laa Open Dail 9:30 a.m. 'fi 9 p~m

-V. ' r ; :

Five Sou'wester staff members
put their baby to bed last Thurs-
day afternoon and charged to the
Memphis airport in time to catch
a Delta jet to Chicago for the an-
nual Associated Collegiate Press
Conference at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel.

David Massey and Dale Worsley,
Co-editors of The Sou'wester;
George Hazard, Managing Editor;
Bill Casey, News Editor; and Der-
rick Moore, chief photographer, all
grappled with the diversified prob-
lems of editing and interpreting
campus news.

It was the first time the newspa-
per's staff members have attended
a convention of the ACP. Last year
ACP awarded The Sou'wester the
coveted "All-American" rating for
both semesters.

The All-American publications
were on display at the convention.

The convention's emphasis rest-
ed on the workshop where the col-
lege yearbook and newspaper edi-
tors could pursue specific areas of
journalistic concern.

Highlighting the after-six activi-
ties of the quintessential quintet
were a scintillating soiree with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, a
daring jaunt by a Kayoed Casey
down the Conrad Hilton's ancient

S. E. and Gene Mathis
GULF SERVICE

548 E. Parkway North
and Summer

Phone 458-8656

Delicious Foods Bakery,
607 N. McLean
Phone 274-1757

Rachel and Evrett Terhune

f i r e escape from the eighteenth
floor at 4:30 a.n. with Moore in
apprehensive pursuit, a midnight
telephone conversation with a
"thrilled" Sou'wester cuddly cub
reporter, and two all-night highly
spirited convivial confabs.

The staff, who financed the

In Drinking Poll

weekend from their own pockets,
hurtled back into Memphis at Sun-
day noon, windblown from the Chi-
cago stockyards, baggy-eyed from
high adventure and psyched up for
another week of journalistic mid-
wifery by their regenerated edi-
torial muse.

Greeks Are Split
Four Southwestern fraternities,

Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu,
have endorsed a Senate resolution
calling for self-determination on
drinking in the fraternity houses.

Pi Kappa Alpha voted against
the resolution on the grounds that
it was ill-timed and discriminated
against independents. Alpha Tau
Omega declined to vote on the
measure, offering the same rea-
sons.

SGA Social Commissioner David
Lehmann, who conducted the sur-
vey of the fraternities, had planned
to poll the entire student body.
Senate uproar over the narrowly
passed resolution prevented the
survey's completion.

STAMP IT!
115 THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

5 LIE TEXT

POCK(ET RUBBER STA. y.^ xr.
Send chek or money order. Besure to include your Zip Code. Nopostage or handling charges. Addals tax.
Prompt sllpmt. Saisfaction Gumunbe

THE OPP CO.
P. 0. VIN 13623 Lames Square S56 s

ATLANrA, BA., 30325

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE KARATE
Be Strong
Mentally, Physically
And Spiritually.
Special Woman's Classes
FREE Introductory Lesson.

TOKYO KARATE-DO ASSN.
3384 SUMMER 324-6264

"We realized that, with the up-
coming fraternity evaluation it is a
bad time to pass something like
this," Lehmann said.

"But we have at least aroused
interest in student drinking. I
think that many faculty members
realize the students' need for a
place to drink on campus."

"A 'Rathskeller,' or something
similar, would be ideal. The only
problem is Tennessee law, which
prohibits drinking under age 21."

Lehmann also said that the fac-
ulty is planning to add a subcom-
mittee on campus drinking to the
Community Life Committee. This
group would research parental and
administration viewpoints on the
problem.

SUMMER

TWIN
Drive- In

Summer at Expressway
FREE HEATERS

SCREEN l-Shewtime 7:89

Barefoot In The Park
Robert Redford, Jane Fonda,

Charles Boyer
"Not With My Wife ..

You Don't"
Tony Curtis, Virna Lisi

George C. Scott
SCREEN lI-Showitme 7:30

Two For The Road
Audrey Hepburn & Albert Finney

"A Five Madness"
Sean Cnnery, Joanne Woodward

Jean Seberg

MAIN AT GAYOSO " UNION AT KIMBROUGH " EASTGAT, PARK AT WHITE STATION

U7* anniversar
-'S.)'

-~'-~~i__

men's all-weather coats
with zip-out pile lining

compare at $45 $33

Coat of 65% dacron polyester - 35% cotton
has Koratron finish. Machine wash and tum-
ble dry. Never needs ironing, retains lasting
good looks. Has plaid self-lining, plus zip-out
acrylic pile lining. Olive or navy; sizes 36 to

men'sregile9 rl

ng orl 
y gr*64

Ha4ndsome grn
and suits wi

plai
L S

MEN'S FURNISHINGS: ALL THREE STORES

avol skulder eolectlu famous Alfred of New York
traditional suits men's e..rdlutlug

Orloem Sbutton cardigans
$75 regularly $85 - eisezrlrG

$74 8.l9
vup including 2-piee suits Orion® pulover shirts
th vests. All wool, natural
n front trousers. Sizes 37 to Choose from solid with panel in navy-white,

~lon adetrlongs. peach-turqunse, na-red, grey-turquoise,
orange-yellow, or pullovers In yellow, red,

@K ALTHREE nfo. Rntvy.turquoise, orange, kelly. Sizes S.M-L-
'S FRNISH S: All THI o

I . - .
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Sewanee Brings Single Wing
To Test Best Of Lynxcats

DAVID McMILLAN, with Sigma Nu's Bill Smith in pursuit,
displays the running game that enabled ATO to control the
ball in this year's premiere battle for flagball supremacy. ATO
remained undefeated as they edged the Snakes 44-32.

Southwestern Students
We Like You

Borg Pharmacy
Jackson at Evergreen

We Deliver - 274-1281

McCollough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

Hogue and Knott
Supermarkets
7 Convenient Locations

Home-Owned
Home-Operated
Quality Foods

At Lowest Prices

S. C. Toof
and Company

670 S. Cooper

Pri nters-Stationers

Office Outfitters

The Sewanee Tigers bring their
single wing offense to Fargason
Field tomorrow afternoon to try
to spoil the Lynx Homecoming.

The Tigers will be out to keep
their mastery over the Lynx. Last
year the eked out an 18-14 victory
over the embattled Southwestern
eleven in the Tigers' stadium.

Coach Jesse Johnson has pre-
pared the Lynx for the single wing
attack, but says they will have to
play their best game of the year to
whip Sewanee.

Sewanee Pressure
Johnson commented on the sin-

gle wing, saying that it keeps con-
stant pressure on the defense with
its wide sweeps and option plays.
Sewanee, he said, is the type of
team that keeps running it until
they find a weakness in the defen-
sive wall.

Last year Sewanee went all out

Fllagball Crown Near

ATOs Down SN;
Face GDI Today

By Guy Cooley

The two remaining rivals for the
"A" League crown, Sigma Nu and
Alpha Tau Omega, clashed last
Monday. Both went into the game
with perfect records but only ATO
had one when the game was over
and the score 44-32.

The opening kickoff by John
Pine caught the Snakes in their
end zone for a safety. The fired-
up Alpha Tau Omega team then
went on to score two more touch-
downs before Luther Nussbaum
eould-connect with Walter Nietschi
for Sigma Nu's initial score.

Snakes Stifled
Due to Bill Mead's interception

and John Neiman's hard rush,
Sigma Nu's offense was not able
to pick up its usual momentum.
Walter Lydick's TD catch cut the
ATO lead to 12 points as time ran
out in the first half.

In order to protect the ATO
margin, quarterback David Mc-
Millan kept the ball out of the air
during the second half and relied
basically on his ground attack.

Consequently, the SN secondary
was not able to capitalize on pass
interceptions. McMillan, with his
quick moves, managed to build an
18 point margin for ATO.

* I

I

Jolly King I
* IRESTAU RANT

319 N. Cleveland St. I
* I

Coupon Good for / Price
* I

Date Oct. 27 thru Nov. 3
..

a - m-a---a---a--------------a-a.

With only eight seconds left in
the game, Sigma Nu's Jim Mur-
phy intercepted a McMillan lat-
eral and sprinted 50 yards for the
final play of the game.

However, the ATOs remained
the victors by a final margin of 44
to 32.

MMillan scored three, Pine two,
and Ray Moore and Neiman each
went across the goal once for the
ATOs.

The SN touchdowns were made
by Nietschi, Lydick, Barry Ward
and Guy Cooley.

The Independents are now the
only obstacle standing between the
ATOs and the championship. The
two clash today, with ATO a heavy
favorite.

to beat the Lynx, even gathering
their former football "greats" be-
fore the game to boost Tiger mo-
rale. They 'were fighting to avoid
a losing season.

This year they are already 3-2,
and would like very much to hit
the .500 mark at the Lynx expense.

Cooper, Dolan Return
However, Coach Johnson does

not think they will have an easy

job. Sam Cooper and Pat Dolan
will return to the lineup after this
week's rest to give the Lynx a full
roster once more.

Johnson said that the Lynx
played poorly against Millsaps and
will have to better their efforts. He
has had two good practices this
week, and things are looking bet-
ter.

The offense has brightened up

KAs, PiKAs

Defensives Cause
Flagball Trauma

"Always a bridesmaid and never
a bride" seems to describe the per-
formance of the 1967 Kappa Alpha
flagball team.

Kappa Alpha has combined a
tough defense with a potent offense
to spell near trouble for the
league's leadcrs throughout the
season.

Stanley Plus Sunday Punch
Quarterback Ken Stanley is

famous for his ability to slip out-
s i d e the opposing rushers and
hamper the secondary with pre-
cision passing. Stanley's favorite
target is senior end John Willett
who has enough height to outreach
any defender and enough speed to
get away once the ball is caught.

Halfback Randy Sunday is the
second part of the KA's one-two
punch. When he emerges from be-
neath his blonde mane, he can be
a demonic force on kickoff and
punt returns. An opposing defense
must always beware this talented
sophomore.

Patterns Plague PiKAs
Inexperience has plagued Pi

Kappa Alpha this flagball season.
According to quarterback John

Tisdale, the Pikes have the ma-
terial but have f a i l e d to come

Harriers Point To Rebs;
Sponsor TIAC Tomorrow

By Jack Childers

The Southwestern cross country
team will battle Ole Miss at Ox-
ford today without services of ace
runner Mike Ripski.

The freshman harrier fractured
his right leg in the Union Invita-
tional Meet and will miss the re-
mainder of the season.

Team captain Morgan Bunch
paced the squad to a fourth place
finish, despite Ripski's absence.
He grabbed the fifth place medal
in a field of forty-two.

Having recorded a time of 22:17,
Bunch will run in the number one
slot against the Rebels, while Lee
James and David Elmore will oc-
cupy the second and third posi-
tions, respectively. Following will
be Neil McElroy, Don McGaugh-
ran, Mike Maybry and Mac Smith.

Enhancing the homecoming ac-
tivities will be the Tennessee Inter-
scholastic Athletic Conference
meet tomorrow. The contest will
feature fourteen major institu-
tions, participating in college and
university division.

The Lynxcats will run at 11:00
in the college division and Tennes-
see Tech, a strong favorite, will
compete at 11:30 in the university
division.

Southwestern Coach W ill i a m

Maybry says, "We are a rapidly
improving team, and with a break
we will finish above five hundred.
The event on Saturday will provide
a lot of action and act as a spring-
board for our final meets."

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Shirts S for $1.20

Dry Ceaniing 8-lb. for $1.75
613 N. McLean

Ph. 274-5851

SHAKEY'SL
Suem er at Mendanhl- Ph.. 683-6381

' ''51 5. $I So. r--Phone 396-4691

through because of unfamiliarity
with their basic offensive patterns.

The Pikes are best known for
their rugged defense led by three
year veteran Richard Strautman.
Freshman Bob Bielaski, one of the
few first year men to break into an

"A" League lineup, does the boot-
ing for PiKA.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

Home of the Flat Top
649 North McLean

Ben Massengill, Owner

Bob's
Camera Store

3485 Poplar at Highland

Phone 324-7526

Robert E. Wallace, owner

and the defense, which has been
strong all year, is up to par.

Johnson is optimistic about the
Lynx standing in the conference.
If Southwestern can go the rest of
the season unblemished they could
get second place and do no worse
than third. However, they must
take Sewanee, a team undefeated
in conference action.

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

Quailty Meat, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

651 North McLean

Chicken Delight
FREE DELIVERY

286 N. Cleveland
Phone 276-5482

Pizza-Shrimp-Chicken
Ribs

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

643 N. McLean

Phone 272-7509

Free Delivery
charge accounts and

student checks cashed

S

"

0 lton of P, #4"
1531 Union, Memphis, Tennessee

Phone 275-1745

Open til 9 P.M., Thurs.-Sat.

Is FREE
HOMECOMING SPECIAL

h This coupon is worh$1r .0
ion the purchaser of anyl shirt at

Dali r net Rae Ltd. ffourdbysonly, :
October 27-31.
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Deansgate®

New Twist inli
Basket Weave Suitixigs

Desasgate weaves two-toned colorings into crisp wool
basket weave. Result: an exciting new expression in
a traditional suit. Add tothis, Deansgate's flawless
natural shoulder tailoring, and you have a Superb suit
for dress or business. In aert of subtle two-tone color-
ings. $00.

* 2 LOCATIONS*
INTOWNE " 144 N. AVALON "CfY GENTE

OUTEASTE . 5062 PARK AVE.. EASTGATE
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